
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEBRASKA 

 

JANE CRUDUP,                                            ) 

                                                             )    

 Plaintiff.                                              )  Civil Action No: 

                                                  ) 

      ) 

 v.     ) COMPLAINT   

      )     

      ) 

CITY OF OMAHA,    ) 

a Political Subdivision,                                   )   Jury Trial Demanded 

      )    

 Defendant.    )     

      ) 

 

Comes now Plaintiff Jane Crudup (“Plaintiff” or “Ms. Crudup”), by and through her undersigned 

counsel, hereby files this Complaint against the City of Omaha or “Defendant,” and states and 

alleges as follows:  

I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

As of September 27, 2020, the City of Omaha Fire Department employed 35 African-American 

firefighters out of a total of 647 firefighters, representing only 5.5 percent of sworn personnel, 

even though 12 percent of the City of Omaha, is African-American.  On September 27, 2020, in 

a statement made to the Omaha World-Herald, the City of Omaha’s Chief Firefighter Dan Olsen 

said, “he appreciates the value of a diverse workforce.”1 

 

 
1 Christopher Burbach, Omaha Police Ahead of Fire on Diversity Efforts, Omaha World-Herald, 

Sept. 27, 2020, at A1.  
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II. NATURE OF THE ACTION 

This is an action for declaratory, injunctive and equitable relief, as well as monetary damages, to 

seek redress against Defendant, the City of Omaha for unlawful harassment and discrimination 

based on race, color and gender committed against Plaintiff by Defendant, in violation of: 42 

U.S.C. Section 1983, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 

2000e, et.seq. (Title VII), 42 U.S.C. Section 1981 and the Nebraska Fair Employment Practices 

Act Neb. Rev. Stat. Section 48-1101, est. seq., for unlawful employment practices including 

retaliation against Plaintiff for her complaints, specifically harassment and discrimination on the 

basis of race, gender and color and violations against Plaintiff’s constitutional rights.     

III. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

 

1. Jurisdiction is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Sections 1331 and 1343 as this action involves 

federal questions regarding the deprivation of Plaintiff’s rights under federal law. This Court 

has supplemental subject matter jurisdiction over Plaintiff’s related state and local law claims 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Sections 1367(a).  

2. Venue is proper in this district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Sections 1391(b) and (c) because 

a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to this action, including the 

unlawful employment practices alleged herein, occurred in this district. 

IV. ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES 

 

3. On or about April 14, 2020, Plaintiff filed a Charge of Discrimination with the 

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (“EEOC”) and Nebraska Equal Opportunity 

Commission (“NEOC”). These charges of discrimination arose out of the same facts alleged 

herein. On November 9, 2020, Plaintiff received a Notice of Right to Sue from the EEOC and 
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NEOC.  This action was timely filed within 90 days of Plaintiff’s receipt of the EEOC’s 

Notice of Right to Sue. 

4. Plaintiff has complied with any and all other prerequisites to filing this Action. 

 

V. PARTIES 

 

5. Plaintiff, Jane Crudup is a resident of Douglas County, State of Nebraska.  

6. On or around January 14, 2019, the City of Omaha hired Plaintiff as a full time Firefighter.  

7. Plaintiff is currently employed by the City of Omaha as a Firefighter. 

8. At all relevant times, Plaintiff met the definition of an “employee.”  

9. At all relevant times, Defendant has continuously been a political subdivision doing business 

in the State of Nebraska and the City of Omaha, Nebraska. At all relevant times, Defendant 

has continuously been an employer engaged in an industry affecting commerce within the 

meaning of Section 701(b), (g) and (h) of Title VII, 42 U.S.C. Section 2000e-(b), (g) and (h). 

At all relevant times, Defendant has employed at least fifteen (15) employees. 

10. At all relevant times, Todd Dippel, white male, was Plaintiff’s supervisor with the title of Fire 

(Engine) Captain and an employee, agent or servant of the City of Omaha, Nebraska.  

11.  At all relevant times Scott Schendt, white male, was Plaintiff’s supervisor with the title of 

Fire (Truck) Captain and an employee, agent or servant of the City of Omaha, Nebraska.  

12.  At all relevant times Dan Olsen, white male, was the Plaintiff’s superior with the title of 

Omaha Fire Chief and an employee, agent or servant of the City of Omaha, Nebraska.  

 

VI. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

13. Plaintiff, Ms. Jane Crudup is an African-American female.  
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14. On or about January 14, 2019, Plaintiff was hired to perform full time employment as a 

Firefighter I for the City of Omaha.   

15. In over the 150-year history of the City of Omaha, Plaintiff was only the fifth, African-

American female firefighter hired and retained by the City of Omaha.  

16. Plaintiff began her career as firefighter, working at Station 42, located at 3120 N. 102 St. 

Omaha, Nebraska 68134.  

17. While at Station 42, Plaintiff reported to Captain John R. Shoemaker, a white male. 

18. During Plaintiff’s time at Station 42, Plaintiff was in “probationary status,” which required her 

to learn the duties of her position as a Firefighter I, through various methods, including but 

not limited to studying written materials.   

19. In the firefighter 12-week Academy training, Plaintiff was told by instructors, that studying 

written materials related to learning her position as a firefighter was allowed while on duty or 

before 8:00 pm. 

20. However, Captain John Shoemaker, a white male, told Plaintiff that studying was not allowed 

while on duty—per order of Battalion Chief Jerry Anderson, white male. Studying was only 

allowed after 8 pm or at home and as such, Plaintiff complied and did study written materials, 

while on duty or before 8 pm. 

21. On or around May 4, 2019, Plaintiff was transferred per customary condition of her 

“probationary status” to work at Station 41, located at 4515 N. 61 St. Omaha, Nebraska 

68104. 

22. At Station 41, Plaintiff reported to Captain Scott Schendt and Captain Todd Dippel, both 

white males. 
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23. While at Station 41, Plaintiff was allowed to study written materials related to learning her 

position as a Firefighter while on duty or before 8:00 p.m. 

24. On or around, February 2020, Mark Lukowski, a white male “probationary status” transferee, 

(similarly situated to Plaintiff) into Station 42, under Captain John Shoemaker’s supervision  

 was allowed to study while on duty or after 8:00 p.m., while Plaintiff was unable to do so, 

during her time at Station 42. 

25. At the time, Stations 41 and 42 were both under the supervision of Battalion Chief Jerry 

Anderson, a white male. 

26. Plaintiff was similarly situated to Mark Lukowski, a contemporary white male “probationary 

candidate” however, he was allowed to study written materials, while on duty or before 8:00 

p.m., at Station 42, under the supervision of Captain John Shoemaker, a white male.  

27. Captain John Shoemaker, a white male, displayed disparate treatment of Plaintiff at Station 

42, when compared to a similarly situated white male, thus altering the terms of employment 

to Plaintiff’s detriment.  

28. On or around June 7, 2019, at Station 41, Plaintiff’s supervisor, Captain Scott Schendt, a 

white male told Plaintiff to “shut up and listen to what others are trying to say” in response to 

a hydrant drill training session when Plaintiff addressed concerns of feeling dehumanized and 

talked down to, during the training session, by firefighter, Heath Reyzlik, a white male. This 

statement created mistrust and misgivings between Plaintiff and supervisor Captain, Scott 

Schendt, a white male.   

29. While in “probationary status” Plaintiff’s supervisor, Captain Scott Schendt, a white male 

further told Plaintiff “you need to learn how to take a joke and laugh at yourself, if you want 
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to have some longevity with the Fire Department.” This statement created deeper mistrust and 

misgivings between Plaintiff and supervisor Captain Scott Schendt, a white male.   

30. On or around October 2019, Plaintiff’s supervisor, Captain Scott Schendt, a white male, made 

the remark, “I would shoot it” in response to watching a television show called, Tosh.0 at 

Station 41, where a white female actor self-identified as an African-American female, in the 

episode’s plot. Plaintiff was in the kitchen doing dishes, and overheard Captain Scott Schendt 

make this remark. Captain Scott Schendt’s comment further compromised Plaintiff’s trust and 

the fire department’s commitment to diversity.   

31. After Plaintiff’s work shift on March 2, 2020, Plaintiff in the course of her employment, left 

her turnout gear—which consists of Plaintiff’s personal firefighter coat, pants, boots and 

helmet at Station 41 where she worked and was to report to work on March 3, 2020, after an 

off-site routine training emergency medical examination.  

32. On March 3, 2020 after Plaintiff completed her emergency medical examination, Plaintiff 

reported to Station 41 to find her turnout gear hanging from public flagpole. The manner in 

which Plaintiff’s turnout gear was positioned was alarming.  Plaintiff found her helmet 

hanging above her firefighting coat, displayed in an order, simulating a hanging or public 

lynching of Plaintiff.  

33. Upon discovery, Plaintiff entered Station 41 and addressed the public hanging of her helmet 

above her firefighting coat simulating a hanging or lynching of Plaintiff with a paramedic 

firefighter, Derrick McMillan a white male. No firefighter at Station 41 admitted culpability.  

34. Plaintiff’s supervisor Captain Scott Schendt, a white male, saw Plaintiff’s helmet hanging 

above her firefighting coat, displayed in an order, simulating a hanging or public lynching of 

Plaintiff on a public flagpole, yet he failed take corrective measures.  
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35. Plaintiff took a picture of her hung helmet and firefighting coat displayed in an order, 

simulating a public hanging or lynching, from the public flagpole, then took her turnout gear 

down from the public flagpole.  

36. Plaintiff who was distraught, distressed, embarrassed and dehumanized called fellow African-

American female Firefighter, Sheena Glover—the fourth African-American female firefighter 

hired by the City of Omaha, for assistance, guidance and emotional support.  

37. Plaintiff’s supervisor, Captain Scott Schendt, a white male was aware of the harassment and 

discriminatory behavior; however, he did not address the issue with Plaintiff nor was any 

action taken against the perpetrator or perpetrators of Plaintiff’s public hanging or lynching 

simulation of her helmet above her firefighting coat. 

38. On or around March 14, 2020, during a routine run for fuel for Truck 41, Firefighter Chris 

Vacek, a white male, attempted to drive off while Plaintiff was climbing in from fueling 

Truck 41, causing her to almost fall from the moving truck. When Plaintiff confronted 

Firefighter Chris Vacek, a white male about compromising Plaintiff’s health and safety, thus 

creating a potentially perilous situation for her, Chris Vacek laughed and said, “I thought you 

were inside the truck.” When Plaintiff said “No, I was not.” Chris Vacek changed his 

response, to, “I thought you decided to go with Truck 53” [which simultaneously pulled up for 

fuel]. Plaintiff’s supervisor Captain Scott Schendt, a white male was present on Truck 41 and 

witnessed Chris Vacek’s behavior, yet he failed to act or correct.  

39. Plaintiff was confirmed as a Firefighter, ending her “probationary status” on April 2, 2020 and 

was thus transferred to Station 61 on April 4, 2020, located at 11111 I St. Omaha, Nebraska 

68137.  
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40. On April 12, 2020, Sheena Glover—the fourth African-American female firefighter hired and 

retained by the City of Omaha, sent an e-mail on behalf of Plaintiff, who was still distraught, 

distressed, embarrassed and dehumanized, to the following: Fire Chief Dan Olsen, a white 

male; Omaha’s Deputy Chief of Staff, Carrie Murphy, a white female, Local 385 President 

Steve LeClair, a white male and Labor Relations Director, David Grauman, a white male. 

They were all provided details of the harassment with photographic evidence of the hanging 

of Plaintiff’s helmet and firefighting coat, with helmet above firefighting coat, displayed in an 

order, simulating a public hanging or lynching on a public flagpole. 

41. By April 12, 2020, Fire Chief Dan Olsen, a white male; Omaha’s Deputy Chief of Staff, 

Carrie Murphy, a white female, Local 385 President Steve LeClair, a white male and Labor 

Relations Director, David Grauman, a white male were all provided details of Plaintiff’s 

harassment claim with photographic evidence of the hanging of Plaintiff’s helmet and 

firefighting coat, with helmet above firefighting coat, displayed in an order, simulating a 

public hanging or lynching on a public flagpole. No corrective action was taken. 

42. While Plaintiff was working at Station 61, on or around April 17, 2020, a used surgical mask 

was stuffed deep inside Plaintiff’s boot. Plaintiff was the sole African-American female at 

Station 61. The harassment continued. 

43. While working at Station 65, located at 7010 S. 142 St, Omaha, Nebraska 68138, under 

Captain Mike Schmitz, a white male, on or around May 4, 2020, Plaintiff’s personal helmet 

was tampered with, specifically, the strap was pulled in a way that compromised the helmet’s 

use. Plaintiff was the sole African-American female at Station 65. The harassment continued.  

44. On or around May 26, 2020, Plaintiff, distraught, distressed, embarrassed and dehumanized, 

addressed the harassment and discriminatory acts, internally by completing an Omaha Fire 
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Department Form 25 (OFD-25), which detailed facts consistent with those found herein. This 

prompted an internal investigation of harassment based on race, color and gender, pursuant to 

Executive Order No. S-33-16. 

45. On July 24, 2020, the City of Omaha’s investigation was completed by Omaha Labor 

Relations Director, David Grauman, a white male.  

46. Plaintiff’s claim of harassment based on race, sex and color, completed by the City of Omaha 

in conjunction with the Omaha Fire Department concluded that during Plaintiff’s candidacy it 

was “undisputed” that Plaintiff was subjected to harassment, yet the City of Omaha’s 

appallingly described what Plaintiff was subjected to, including the hanging of Plaintiff’s 

helmet and firefighting coat, with helmet above firefighting coat, displayed in an order, 

simulating a public hanging or lynching on a public flagpole of Plaintiff, as a “prank”, ‘joke 

or “hazing.” 

47. Second, Plaintiff’s claim of harassment based on race, sex and color, completed by the City of 

Omaha in conjunction with the Omaha Fire Department concluded the abhorrent harassing 

experiences inflicted upon Plaintiff were actually “pranks” and “jokes” done as “training 

moments” to “teach” Plaintiff “crucial lessons” related to work as a Firefighter, including but 

not limited to, unquestionable factual allegations of harassment by Plaintiff and photographic 

evidence of the hanging of Plaintiff’s helmet and firefighting coat, with helmet above 

firefighting coat, displayed in an order, simulating a public hanging or lynching on a public 

flagpole of Plaintiff.   

48. Third, the City of Omaha’s perfunctory investigation findings of Plaintiff’s claim of 

harassment described the Plaintiff’s allegations as “unsubstantiated” in spite of the evidence 

provided, to the City of Omaha, including but not limited to, unquestionable factual 
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allegations of harassment by Plaintiff and photographic evidence of the hanging of Plaintiff’s 

helmet and firefighting coat, with helmet above firefighting coat, displayed in an order, 

simulating a public hanging or lynching on a public flagpole of Plaintiff.   

49. Fourth, the investigation uncovered an admission of culpability by Firefighter Heath Reyzlik, 

a white male—with regards to the hanging of Plaintiff’s helmet and firefighting coat, with 

helmet above firefighting coat, displayed in an order, simulating a public hanging or lynching 

on a public flagpole. Labor Relations Director, David Grauman, white male, extenuated 

Firefighter Heath Reyzlik’s harassing and discriminatory behavior towards Plaintiff, by 

describing it as “that’s Reyzlik”, further downplayed, by David Grauman as he [Health 

Reyzlik] was a “freaking a-hole” and a “jerk to me”, during my investigation. No corrective 

action was taken by the City of Omaha.  

50. Fifth, the investigation resulted in the “exoneration” of Firefighter Heath Reyzlik, the white 

male perpetrator who hung Plaintiff’s turnout gear from a public flagpole with helmet above 

firefighting coat, displayed in an order, that simulated a public hanging or lynching of 

Plaintiff. 

51. Sixth, Omaha Labor Relations Director, David Grauman, described Firefighter Chris Vacek’s 

decision to compromise Plaintiff’s health and safety, by driving off while Plaintiff was 

attempting to climb back on the Truck 41 after re-fueling, thus as creating a potentially 

perilous situation for her, as “something that is not condoned” with “no excuse for that 

behavior” further acknowledging that “something needs to be changed.” However, no 

corrective action was taken, by the City of Omaha. 

52. Seventh, the City of Omaha’s investigation of Plaintiff’s claim of harassment cited blanket 

“testimonial” findings of two African-American male firefighters, who allegedly denied 
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“seeing or experiencing racial discrimination or harassment at Station 41.” This insignificant 

investigatory finding by the City of Omaha was used to erroneously and perfunctorily 

conclude that Plaintiff, herself was not personally subjected to discrimination or harassment 

while at Station 41. 

53. Ultimately, the City of Omaha’s investigation findings and determination of Plaintiff’s claim 

of harassment and discrimination was “unsubstantiated” and framed by David Grauman, 

Labor Relations Director as “hazing for the purpose of training.”  Moreover, David 

Grauman’s investigation revealed that harassment couched as “joking”, “pranks” or “hazing” 

is “how fire departments work”, which according to Labor Relations Director, David 

Grauman’s investigation has “been going on for well over 100 years.” 

54. Plaintiff has been on leave from her work as a firefighter since May 22, 2020, due to various 

psychiatric comorbidities and mental anguish proximately caused by subjected 

discrimination and harassment based on race, sex and color, stemming from her employment 

with the City of Omaha as a Firefighter.  

55. The City of Omaha is down to one active African-American female firefighter.  

56. The City of Omaha has a history of African-American female firefighters filing harassment or 

discrimination complaints against their employer, Omaha Fire Department.  

57. Plaintiff’s job performance was satisfactory. 

 

VII. FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION| 

DISCRIMINATION AND HARASSMENT IN VIOLATION OF TITLE VII 

 

58. Plaintiff hereby repeats and realleges the allegations in each of the preceding paragraphs as if 

fully set forth herein.  
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59. Plaintiff was subjected to unwelcome offensive conduct from her co-workers and supervisors 

employed by the Defendant, thereby creating a hostile and harassing environment, as 

Plaintiff’s supervisors knew or should have known about the harassment, having participated 

in and/or encouraged the harassment or ignored the harassment after Plaintiff’s complaints.  

60. Such conduct was based on Plaintiff’s race, sex or color.  

61. The hostile environment affected a term, condition, or privilege or her employment.  

62. As a result of Defendant’s acts and omissions, Plaintiff has in the past and will in the future 

suffer damages including, but not limited to, mental and emotional distress; fear; anguish; 

humiliation; embarrassment; lost enjoyment of life; lost wages, benefits, future earnings, and 

other emoluments of employment.  

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants in an amount which will fully 

and fairly compensate her for her injuries and damages, for interest as allowed by law, for 

attorney’s fees, for the costs of this action, and for such other relief as may be just in the 

circumstances and consistent with the purpose of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 

Amended.  

VIII. SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

VIOLATION OF THE NEBRASKA FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES ACT 

HOSTILE WORK ENVIRONMENT 

63. Plaintiff hereby repeats and realleges the allegations in each of the preceding paragraphs as if 

fully set forth herein.  

64. Plaintiff was subjected to unwelcome offensive conduct from her co-workers and supervisors 

employed by the Defendant that created a hostile environment.  

65. Such conduct was based on Plaintiff’s race, color or gender.  

66. The hostile environment affected a term, condition, or privilege or her employment and  
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67. As a result of Defendant’s acts and omissions, Plaintiff has in the past and will in the future 

suffer damages including, but not limited to, mental and emotional distress; fear; anguish; 

humiliation; embarrassment; lost enjoyment of life; and other emoluments of employment.  

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants in an amount which will fully 

and fairly compensate her for her injuries and damages, for interest as allowed by law, for 

attorney’s fees, for the costs of this action, and for such other relief as may be just in the 

circumstances and consistent with the purpose of the Nebraska Fair Employment Practices.  

IX. THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION  

UNLAWFUL HOSTILE WORK ENVIRONMENT IN VIOLATION OF 42 

U.S.C. § 1981 

 

68. Plaintiff hereby repeats and realleges the allegations in each of the preceding paragraphs as if 

fully set forth herein.  

69. Plaintiff was subjected to unwelcome offensive conduct from her co-workers and supervisors 

employed by the Defendant that created a hostile environment.  

70. Such conduct was based on Plaintiff’s race or color;  

71. The hostile environment affected a term, condition, or privilege or her employment and  

72. As a result of Defendant’s acts and omissions, Plaintiff has in the past and will in the future 

suffer damages including, but not limited to, mental and emotional distress; fear; anguish; 

humiliation; embarrassment; lost enjoyment of life; and other emoluments of employment. 

73. The above-mentioned harassment, discrimination was severe and pervasive creating a hostile 

work environment in violation of 42 U.S.C. § 1981.  

74. The unlawful employment practices were willful and intentional, and Defendant knew and 

showed reckless disregard for the fact that its conduct was prohibited by Title VII and FEPA. 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants in an amount which will fully 

and fairly compensate her for her injuries and damages, for interest as allowed by law, for 

attorney’s fees, for the costs of this action, and for such other relief as may be just in the 

circumstances and consistent with the purpose of 42 U.S.C. § 1981. 

X. FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION  

EQUAL PROTECTION  

75. Plaintiff hereby repeats and realleges the allegations in each of the preceding paragraphs as if 

fully set forth herein. 

76. Defendant City of Omaha, Nebraska, through its agents, servants and employees, established 

an official policy, practice or custom of reckless or deliberate indifference to persons in the 

position of Plaintiff.  

77. Defendant City of Omaha, Nebraska has discriminated against African-American women by 

establishing, maintaining and enforcing policies which create or foster a hostile work 

environment, by treating African-American women differently and by retaliating against 

those, including Plaintiff, who complain about and/or refuse to “learn how to take a joke and 

laugh at yourself, if you want to have some longevity with the Fire Department” or refuse to 

“shut up and listen to what others are trying to say”, thus creating a hostile work environment. 

78. In the alternative, if the discriminatory practice of establishing, maintaining and enforcing 

policies which create or foster a hostile work environment, by treating African-American 

females differently than white men and by retaliating against those, including Plaintiff, who 

complain about and/or refuse to countenance hostile work environment was not a policy of the 

City of Omaha, it was a practice, procedure or custom which the City of Omaha and its policy 

makers, who had actual or constructive knowledge. 
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79. Plaintiff was subjected to this official policy or custom while she was employed by City of 

Omaha. 

80. Defendant City of Omaha’s policy, custom or practice in general and as applied to Plaintiff in 

particular, was purposeful and intentional. 

81. Defendant City of Omaha deprived Plaintiff of her rights to which she is entitled under the 

Equal Protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution, all in 

violation of 42 U.S.C. §1983.  

82. Plaintiff has been damaged as a direct and proximate result of the Defendants’ acts and 

omissions aforesaid.  

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against Defendants, City of Omaha, Nebraska, 

Chief Olsen, Captain Dippel and Captain Schendt, in their official capacities, in an amount 

which will fully and fairly compensate her for her injuries and damages for attorney’s fees and 

costs, for interest as allowed by law and for such other and further relief as is just in the 

premises. 

XI. FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

VIOLATION OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT, TITLE VII RETALIATION 

83. Plaintiff hereby repeats and realleges the allegations in each of the preceding paragraphs as if 

fully set forth herein. 

84. Plaintiff complained to Defendant about the harassment she experienced and otherwise 

opposed practices made unlawful by Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as Amended. 

85. Defendant retaliated against Plaintiff because of her complaints and opposition to harassment. 

86. Plaintiff’s gender, race and her protected activity were motivating factors in Defendant’s 

retaliation against her.  
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87. As a result of Defendant’s acts and omissions, Plaintiff has in the past and will in the future 

suffer damages including, but not limited to, mental and emotional distress; fear; anguish; 

humiliation; embarrassment; lost enjoyment of life; lost wages, benefits, future earnings, and 

other emoluments of employment.  

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants in an amount which will fully 

and fairly compensate her for her injuries and damages, for interest as allowed by law, for 

attorney’s fees, for the costs of this action, and for such other relief as may be just in the 

circumstances and consistent with the purpose of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 

Amended. 

XII. SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

VIOLATION OF THE NEBRASKA FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES ACT 

RETALIATION 

88. Plaintiff hereby repeats and realleges the allegations in each of the preceding paragraphs as if 

fully set forth herein.  

89. Plaintiff complained to Defendant about the harassment she experienced and otherwise 

opposed practices made unlawful by Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as Amended. 

90. Defendant retaliated against Plaintiff because of her complaints and opposition to harassment.  

91. Plaintiff’s gender, race or color and her protected activity were motivating factors in 

Defendant’s retaliation against her.  

92. As a result of Defendant’s acts and omissions, Plaintiff has in the past and will in the future 

suffer damages including, but not limited to, mental and emotional distress; fear; anguish; 

humiliation; embarrassment; lost enjoyment of life; lost wages, benefits, future earnings, and 

other emoluments of employment.  
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment against Defendants in an amount which will fully 

and fairly compensate her for her injuries and damages, for interest as allowed by law, for 

attorney’s fees, for the costs of this action, and for such other relief as may be just in the 

circumstances and consistent with the purpose of the Nebraska Fair Employment Practices Act.  

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court:  

a. Declare Defendant’s conduct to be in violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act 

of 1964, Section 701, et seq., 42 U.S.C. Section 2000e, et seq., 42 U.S.C. Section 

1981, 42 U.S.C. §1983 and of Neb. Rev. Stat. Section 48-1104 et seq., the FEPA;  

b. Grant a permanent injunction enjoining Defendant, its officers, successors, 

assigns and all persons in active concert or participation with it, from engaging in 

any employment practice which discriminates on the basis of race, color and 

harassment.  

c. An award of damages in an amount to be determined at trial, plus prejudgment 

interest, to compensate Plaintiff for all monetary and/or economic damages, 

including, but not limited to, the loss of past and future income, wages, 

compensation, job security and other benefits of employment. 

d. Award Plaintiff compensatory relief, in an amount determined at trial, for 

emotional distress, humiliation, embarrassment, stress, depression, injury to 

reputation, mental anguish and anxiety, and other compensatory damages, as a 

result of Defendant’s violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 

Section 701, et seq., 42 U.S.C. Section 2000e, et seq., 42 U.S.C. Section 1981 and 

of Neb. Rev. Stat. Section 48-1104, et seq., the FEPA;  
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e. Award Plaintiff punitive and exemplary damages in an amount determined at trial 

as a result of Defendant’s willful and intentional violation of Title VII of the Civil 

Rights Act of 1964, Section 701, et seq., 42 U.S.C. Section 2000e, et seq. and 42 

U.S.C. Section 1981;  

f. Award Plaintiff for reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs to the fullest extent 

permitted by law; and  

g. Grant Plaintiff such other further relief as may be just and equitable.  

 

JURY TRIAL DEMAND 

Plaintiff requests a jury trial on all matters raised in this Complaint. 

Dated this 5th day of February 2021. 

BY: s/ Potso Mahlangeni-Byndon  

Mr. Potso Mahlangeni-Byndon #43031 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

2016 Fowler Avenue  

Omaha, NE 68110 

(402) 570-1287 

potso@byndonlaw.com 
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ram 161 111.1111 U.S. EQUA L EMPLOYMENT OPPGRTUNITY COMMISSION

DISMISSAL AND NOTICE OF RIGHTS
To: Jane M. Crudup r. Kansas City Ama OffIc.o

2324 N. 71st St. Gateway TOWN' 11
Omaha, NE 68104 40 State Avenue, Suite g.05

Kansas City, KS 0101

tehi5ecr 061-xiny's..ingneved ;rose rdarifily
CONFIDENMAL (29 CM

EEOC Cli&J6* Nu. [MC Represerda.fve Teltphane Nu.

James D. Dix.on.
583-2O2o-o1511 Investigator (913) a4O-sa 27

THE EEDC IS CLOSING ITS FILE ON THIS CHARGE FOR THE FOLLO1NING REASON:

Tho fads allogod in Oa itiarRo fail to staiD a claim urder any oldie Etatutes entrcod by thc EEDC.

YoLl' allwalionsditl not involyia a disability as defined by the Americans 'Mtn Otsabilrhes AC!.

-11-1B RaspondBnt ,aniploys IBM than the required number of employees cc isnot oil-perMse mie-ed oy ihe Flat.17BS.

iY-aw charge was not Maly fAed wi1h EECIC; In o1rier words. you warted too long efter 'Ma ca•latej of the alleged
clesolrninelion bû 6.1e yaw &large-

iTh-e COM issues the bill:ming delemlinplinn Based upon i1 inu1iglir ihe tEOi is unable lin- concoucie mai ihe
infonelotkon Ubtaingx1 blhe iolarliom of iho*k.i.rlvlos This does ricil certify tkal the resit:cm:lent is ill compliance mil

the statutes. No finding is made as to any other issues that might be construed as hawing teen raised by this chanc.

ElThe EEOC has adoptEd tie findings -of ihe state or local fair ernployment pracbces agency that investigated this change.

i Cliher (Marty Mate)

- NOTICE OF surr RIGNTS -

1Stre Thy in:talon ..T...Eurnraeickn auttimiihrthia farm)

Tillie VII, the Americans with Dleabilillee Act. the- Genotle Information hiondlscdmInatIon Act, or the Age
Discrimination in Employment Act: This will be the only notice of dismissal and of your right to sue inat we vAli send you.
You may file a leWeuit against the respondent(s)- unclef federal law based on this charge in federal or slate court. Your
lawSuiL Mutt be tiled WITHIN 90 DAYS of your recolpt of thls notice: or your right 10 sue based on this change will be
lost gba time limit for filing suit basod on a claim under state law may be different.)

Equal Pay Act (e.Pity EPA suns must tie tliecs in federal or state court-within 2 years p years for !MIMS.

alleged EPA underpayment. This means Mat backpay due for any vlolatIorts -that occurred mare than 2 vears I3 years.'
before you fie suit may not be collectible.

iirielanjoliagiiVr.Alfred C. Ki trim cipryltuy I r -1:•re+-4.,1

cii. X1:11.1:4 CC!113 November 9, 2020
Endosurcsksi For Natascha DeGuire. fai.2e Atli

Area Office Director
--

Paul Kratz
City Attorney
CiTY OF OMAHA
OrnalialDouglas Civic Ge nt.er
1819 Farnam Street, Suite 904
Omaha, NE GB133
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MX RCP. 11L00)

Ag ency(i es)CHARGE Of DISCRIMINAllON I ChargIC Pr ccriLied Tu el-srge
NOI..1;

i
ii-da farm 15 II ilected by the Pi iiedLy owp.or 074. Ste t''ll-kritd Pi iLiDCy PO

• 111 rF PA
Skuternent and 4A-el' inSurinaLn Ll'are (VIII! 1. ii,•3 l'hiS Wm.

ri EEOC 563-2020-01811

NEBRASKA. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION und EEOC

ir.my
1.4rne fv.irkep..t1.44..-., Mg., bf.v.;

MS. JANE Pol CRUDUP (402714-2003
Strnikt Addnric

2324 N. 715T ST.. OMAHA,NE 68204

Named Is the Employer, Labor Orgermatiom. Employment AgenitY.,
stcc and P LaicZII.c

-lc:biithJI.:-:

)
redr u

Apprcritioesihip Corrirdithrin, or State air Local Gcneedimieril.diyeniy
TNat P Believe Discriminated .Against Me or.Otbe rs. q hermare thaw two. 4.0 teriorerpmr.RUARS .5t-hcitr.)
Name

OMAHA FIRE DEPARTMENT I:4o. Emplayees. Members I15 - 100

Phone Na.

Stiller Addrem City. '31:5'm and LIP Lade

1819 FARNAM STREET, OMAHA DOUGLAS CIVIC CTR, NE 6E1183

1..Innwi 'In Employee". member, FIT.Aie Fla.

StnnAt Andrnr.s OM ziste and ZIP c:mle

1.31M1161111AIION LIA.SLIJ orc letYtariE approaAtirte barreimot) iiATF:5; ".. r.:-ii %ATKIN TOM PLACE

Linetl.

ElRAI', El coma. 7 sFX n RELIOION n NATIONAL OltItilF1 10-01-2019 04-14-2020

ElRETALIATION Fi AGE T7 ISALLEI' EY 7 U.I.4L I II:: !HI OHF4PITION;

LIOTFFR I.IFjearAy) E CON-F1NIJING ACTION

THE rArt-nrin ARS ARF fifathseematpopce ficalo:( ail:a:A agra .sfiady's..)

On or aboutjanuarv 14, 2019. I was hired by the City of Omaha to perform duties as a

Firefighter.

On or about May 20, 2020, l was placed on medical leave because l was being harassed by
other Flreflghters, The harassment started to affect my health. l have not been cleared to

return to work. On or about March 3r 2020, a Firefighter ran my turn out gear up the

flagpole. It slmulated a lynching and I was terrified. i had a couple of Plghtrrares and II had to
start therapy.

The Jokes/hazing consisted of my gear being ran up the flagpole, a Firefighter pulled the
truck forward while II was trying tO get inside the cab, someone took and hid my food, and
someone tampered with my gear. Also on April 8, 2020, the Battalion Chief told me that l
could not study whiEe on duty; however, a white male was allowed to study. On or about
October 1, 2019, a Firefighter told me that a dead African American baby was better Dff._
-

I want this charge sed with both the FEDE and the !state ar lac:: z;en=y. NOTAF.1 - 1,Mo.9 ne....-arg.ary tarState ar:IlLacaLiVentyPecxwee.r.eyils
if any. I will ade the agencim iF I diange ley adikaS& Of More nt•Titef
aed l Nill afterate Polly IMth thArn Irk IticI prrxxIssing af my charlie .-1

-

nic.r.r.rd;:nre with their pracedurm. I swear or affirm that I haw rozid the above diarge and LhaL it
I de: d

•

:•.' under iipialty ell'i..ijuly Mat the above is true a rd correct. is tfue to Me best or my knowlealLic, information arid belieF.
SIGNATURE OF CCNIRAMIANT

Digitally signed by Jane Crudup on 11.07-2020 0201:1 51.1B5CRIBED AHrF9AkoRN TO RFFr.FIF PC: THIS DATE

PM EST ime..yrsk. day year5

-1
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Lbuc FL4m.b13.30oki5

Agenes) Charg.eCHARGE OF DI5CRIMINA11ON Cildi W2 c.c• iteu TO: cp:
KO{ Si:

Mars rriii :iii t Ite Prtency Art ot1174. See csirlaceti 1-Th.racy n FEN%
Elmtrmrr.-. nr. ntler Ir'nrrrwrion Wince completing this torrn.

CEOC 5153-2020-01811

NEBRASKA EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION and EECIC
5r.2r.:. .c.i.-3..4.xrcy..11.irri

being cleaci because of they way she was living.

On or about April 14, 2020, filed a formal harassment complaint. The investigation
determined the Firefighters were drily jokinglhazing me to teach me how to become a

Firefighter. l was also transferred to a dlfferent firehouse.

I believe I was harassed becau5e of my race Rolack)r color, and sex (female) in violation al
Title Vll of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended.

i want this charge t.Eed with both the E:=DC ard -21e State er kcal &gamy, IICITARY - lJi .7===rSaCiP'-'fN2reeaviciLocedAgerK''Peq"
if any. i il advise the ageticiea ir I oliallue Ply address or Mon* nurrOrir
and II will cooperate hay wit them In the processing af my charge in
accordance with their procedurm. l vocal-or affirm that I hai.re rend the above chiagie anti Mat rt
I deckdie untiei pt.-Malty of peflory tnat the above Is tri. îrd cernmt: is true to the bers-t ciì rny knowledge, inFoi noun") and beller

SIUMARAHL.L11 COMPLRINANT

Digitally signed by Jane CruOilp ori 11.07.2020 02!op r.IIRSCRIIIFIl AND .SINDRN TO HU UHL ML 111IS LIAM
RIYI EST marrtir. j4earj


